Federal, State, and Local
Income Tax Compliance Services
Tax return preparation and other compliance services are essential responsibilities in
every tax department. Increased regulatory scrutiny makes it more important than ever to
determine tax positions as early as possible in the reporting cycle. As a result, companies
are forced to spend more time and energy on the compliance process, often at the
expense of higher-value initiatives.
Ryan’s federal, state, and local income tax compliance services are customized to fit
specific client requirements, whether completing a tax form based on information
provided or preparing the entire tax return from start to finish. Our consultants leverage
expertise in tax technology and project management to provide comprehensive solutions
and unparalleled quality assurance.

Comprehensive Compliance Services
Ryan takes a methodical approach to our clients’ income tax compliance needs. We are
in constant communication to ensure that the end product is accurate, agreed upon,
and timely filed with federal and state jurisdictions. Ryan provides a suite of compliance
services, including:
Federal income tax return preparation
State income and franchise tax return preparation
Local income tax return preparation
Estimated tax payment preparation
Amended tax return preparation
Provision and ASC 740 preparation and analysis
Nexus studies and voluntary disclosures
Audit assistance
Tax planning and advice

Why Ryan
Ryan’s Income Tax Compliance practice is comprised of experienced tax professionals
dedicated to helping companies meet their filing obligations. Our proven approach is
focused on assisting clients in balancing their daily operations with the ever-changing tax
laws, regulations, and increased regulatory scrutiny.

Award-Winning Tax Services
For additional information
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